Style Studio Collection of Services
Closet Detox
This is where it all begins. A Closet Detox can be in person or virtual as we go through
your closet piece-by-piece while we organize and decide what to keep, sell, donate, gift,
and destroy when necessary. We will pin alterations, make piles for the girlfriend who
likes your leftovers and get rid of everything that you are not wearing or no longer
deserves room in your closet. With this you will get 5 new looks styled by Style Studio
using your current wardrobe, the images will be made into a custom Style Book for you
to keep on hand in your closet. Your custom Style Book will be sent via email in a PDF
format for easy printing. You will also receive a detailed list of items that are suggested
for purchasing.
$600
Closet Shop
Do you have great things in your closet but don’t know how to wear them? Confused
on what is still in style and what looks good on you?
-

Consultation and style discussion (15 mins over phone or video call)
List of items recommended for purchasing to add or compliment your current
closet, items sent via email with purchasing links
6 Style Book looks created from your current closet during in home visit, sent
via email in a PDF format

$500
VIP Shopping Experience
Have a big event you need to look great for? Need a seasonal refresh but can’t find the
time to shop? The VIP Shopping Experience is for you!
-

Consultation via phone or video call
VIP shopping experience at Saks Fifth Avenue, Neiman Marcus, or Nordstrom
with private dressing room and pre-pulled items based on consultation to save
you time and provide privacy
Alterations done in store
Lunch provided if you like

$950

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Style Club Monthly Packages
Starter Stylist
-

Consultation and style discussion (phone or video call)
Trend Board at the start of each season customized to your budget, body type,
and lifestyle (will be sent within seven days of appointment)
Custom virtual Style Studio Closet- 5 looks added per month based on your
needs
Ability to upload your own current wardrobe into the virtual closet to be used
for building new looks
1 in home or in store shopping visit per month (2hr max), after initial
consultation for one on one styling session, shopping or closet edit.
Style Book created on first home visit with 8 looks. 3 looks added during each
in home visit.

$850 / Month

Style Is A Part Of Me
-

In person consultation and style discussion
Trend Board at the start of each season customized to your budget, body type,
and lifestyle (will be sent within seven days of first appointment)
Custom virtual Style Studio Closet- 8 looks added per month based on needs
Ability to upload your own current wardrobe into the virtual closet to be used
for building new looks
1- 2 in home or in store shopping visit per month (3 hr max), for one on one
styling session, shopping, or closet edit.
Style Book created on first home visit with 10-12 looks and 5 looks added each
month (with in home visit), printed, bound, and mailed to your home. Updates
will be mailed as well for you to add.
Access to Keylee by email, phone, and text for questions, purchase approval, or
advice. Limit 8 text exchanges per month, during normal business hours.

$1500/ Month

Style Is A Way Of Life
-

In person consultation and style discussion
Closet Detox within the first month
Trend Board at the start of each month customized to your budget, body type,
and lifestyle (will be sent within seven days of first appointment)
Custom virtual Style Studio Closet- 10- 12 looks added per month
Ability to upload your own current wardrobe into the virtual closet to be used
for building new looks
1-2 in home or in store shopping visit per month (4 hrs max total), after initial
consultation, to answer question, edit closet, shop for new items, or create new
looks for your Style Book.
Style Book created on first home visit with 15 looks and 3-8 looks added each
month or home visit per month, printed, bound, and mailed to your home.
Updates will be mailed as well for you to add.
Access to Keylee by email, phone, and text for questions, purchase approval, or
advice. Limit 15 text exchanges per month, during normal business hours.
Invitation to fashion events, store openings, etc.

$2300/ Month

Style Studio VIP
-

In person consultation and style discussion
Closet Detox within the first month with monthly maintenance
Trend Board at the start of each month customized to your budget, body type,
taste, and lifestyle.
Custom virtual Style Studio Closet- 12-15 looks added per month
Ability to upload your own current wardrobe into the virtual closet to be used
for building new looks
2 in home or in store shopping visits per month, after initial consultation, to
answer question, edit closet, create new looks for your Style Book.
Style Book created on first home visit with 15-20 looks and 5-10 looks added
each month or home visit per month, printed, bound, and mailed to your home.
Invitation to fashion events, store openings, etc.
Ability to reserve designer pieces for first pick when items come in
Access to Style Memo Boxes. Boxes sent once a month, full of custom picks for
you based on your style, needs, body shape, and budget. You will only be
charged for the items you keep.
Unlimited (within reason) access to Keylee by phone, text, or email for
questions, purchase approval, or advice.

$3000/ Month
*For all virtual closet building you may customize with a request if you are looking
for something in particular. i.e., I need winter boots or more tops.

